EDINBURGH COFFEE FESTIVAL is back again this year at
Summerhall on 1st October. Tickets are just £10, so it’s a must
for anyone in the area. edinburghcoffeefestival.co.uk

WORK IN STYLE
Stylish may not be the first adjective that springs to mind when
you think about workwear, but when it’s something that’s worn
every day, perhaps it ought to be higher up the list. Some
London roasters and café’s dress their staff in bespoke aprons
from the likes of the Uniform Studio, blending utility with a
pleasing aesthetic, and there seems to be a growing demand.
Companies such as Polka Pants are now taking up the baton.
Australian chef Maxine Thompson launched the brand as a
reaction to unflattering and uncomfortable trousers that were
available for female chefs. The clothes have now been picked
up by female fans across the hospitality industry, including
bartenders, sommeliers and baristas. It won’t be long before
the customers will be wearing them too!
Polka Pants is offering Caffeine readers the chance to win a
pair of trousers. Just follow @polkapants on Instagram and tag
the company in a picture describing why you deserve to win.
For the full range, see polkapants.com.

ROLL OUT THE BARREL?
We first came across barrel-aged
coffee at the London Coffee Festival,
where the Gentleman Baristas and
Bulleit Bourbon were showcasing a
coffee with a definite hint of alcohol.
We thought it was an interesting
experiment and enjoyed a cocktail or
three, but marked it up as a gimmick.
Then Department of Coffee
offered us an iced rum-aged coffee,
Bold, and now Strangers Coffee has
launched a rum barrel-aged Tweega.
Which raises some questions. Why
source delicious single-origin coffee
and then distort those flavours? Isn’t
it akin to adding syrups? It’s seems
incongruous to the whole ethos
of speciality coffee, and yet we’re
seeing it again and again. Let us know
your thoughts @caffeinemag.

